Standing Committee

Draft Agenda

of the meeting to be held
in Paris on Friday 16 March 2018 (9 a.m. – 12 noon)
at the French National Assembly (Salle Lamartine)
101, rue de l’Université
Tel: +33 (0)3 90 21 50 82  Fax: +33 (0)3 88 41 27 33

Secretariat phone number (15-16 March 2018): +33 (0) 6 62 26 54 89

(Metro: Invalides/Assemblée nationale)

1. Opening of the meeting by Mr Michele Nicoletti, President of the Parliamentary Assembly

2. Examination of new credentials

3. Modifications in the composition of committees

4. Request(s) for a current affairs debate (under Rule 53 of the Rules of Procedure)

5. Agenda

Adoption of the draft agenda

6. Second part-session of the Parliamentary Assembly (23-27 April 2018)

Consideration of the draft agenda

This document is the convocation to the meeting
for the members of the Standing Committee

Copy to: Secretaries of delegations and political groups

Members who wish to present amendments and sub-amendments are invited to table them in writing
with the Table Office before the opening of the meeting.
7. **References to committees**

Consideration of the proposals submitted by the Bureau of the Assembly


9. **Exchange of views with Mr Guido Raimondi, President of the European Court of Human Rights**

10. **Equality and Non-Discrimination**

    Gender equality and child maintenance

    *Rapporteur of the Committee on Equality and Non-Discrimination:*
    Ms Gisela Wurm (*Austria, SOC*)

    *Rapporteur of the Committee on Social Affairs, Health and Sustainable Development (for opinion):*
    Ms Liliane Maury Pasquier (*Switzerland, SOC*)

    Debate
    Vote on a draft resolution

11. **Rules of Procedure, Immunities and Institutional Affairs**

    Modification of the Assembly’s Rules of Procedure: the impact of the budgetary crisis on the list of working languages of the Assembly

    *Rapporteur of the Committee on Rules of Procedure, Immunities and Institutional Affairs:*
    Ms Petra De Sutter (*Belgium, SOC*)

    Debate
    Vote on a draft resolution and a draft recommendation

12. **Other business**

13. **Next meeting**

    – Zagreb, 1 June 2018